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Attendance

COVID Measure Update

This week’s attendance
figures show that we have
had another good week of
attendance here at Abbey
Mead. The table below
shows attendance Monday to Thursday

Following the Prime Minister’s announcement today, the DfE has updated the School’s
Operational Guidance.

Group

% Attend

4SR

97.1%

6NK

96.5%

4JA

96.3%

1MS

96%

3ET

95.4%

2MC

95.3%

1NK

95.2%

6SC

95.1%

6ZE

95.1%

5KO

95%

3CR

94.8%

3SS

94.5%

2HM

94.4%

1FI

94.2%

5PS

94.1%

4KR

93.9%

FCS

93.7%

2SP

93.6%

5HF

92.9%

FZM

92.8%

FSH

90.1%

Totals

94.6%

Face coverings
From 20 January, face coverings are no longer advised for pupils, staff and visitors in
classrooms. From 27 January, face coverings are no longer advised for pupils, staff and
visitors in communal areas.
From 27 January, staff and pupils should follow wider advice on face coverings outside
of school, including on transport to and from school.
Although the guidance is changing, COVID cases remain relatively high in the city. As
such, the wearing of face coverings will remain a personal choice so please respect the
choices of staff and parents that continue to wear face coverings.

Online Safety—Watching Videos
Children love to watch videos and YouTube is always a firm favourite! But
sometimes children can be exposed to videos that are not meant for them.
YouTube Kids is a safer way for children to explore their interests.
Remember, primary-age children should be supervised at all times when
online. To help with this keep the devices your child uses in communal areas of
the house such as the living room or kitchen, where an adult is able to supervise. The children should not access the internet in private spaces alone, such
as in a bedroom or bathroom.

Who can help?
Each week, we will be sharing a little more information about who at school is here to
help. This week, we want to introduce: Mrs Foster. Many of you will know Mrs Foster
from your time with us as a school.
Mrs Foster holds a number of responsibilities at the school; including:

Our Junior winner this
week is 4SR with an impressive 97.1% with our
infant winner being 1MS
with 96%

•

Responsibilities for Safeguarding; she can be found daily
on duty on Bruin Street keeping children safe

•

Supports with Breakfast club provision

•

Runs the school’s after care (3:30—4:30)

•

Supports with creating an engaging school environment
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How is safety taught through the curriculum
•PSHE Curriculum - give children the
knowledge, skills and understanding to lead
confident, healthy and independent lives
•PE Curriculum – knowing how to lead a
healthy life
•Relationship Education – knowing how to
sustain safe, appropriate and meaningful
relationships (friendships).
•Character Muscles & Critical Thinking –
providing skills for life in order to question,
challenge and learn
•E-Safety – knowing how to stay safe online
•Equality, Inclusion & Diversity – ensuring
everyone is included and respected
•Anti-Bullying – tackling all forms of unkind behaviour and discrimination through education
•Risk Management – making informed choices and understanding the world in which we live.

Nursery Places for next year!!
We are pleased to say that we are now taking names for the Nursery class next year.
Before we even advertise, we have already filled 62 places through word of mouth and through siblings;
this is brilliant! We are beginning to plan our provision for next year and the number of teachers we will
need in the Nursery. This will be determined by the number of children signed up. We ask that anyone
who wishes to secure a place for their child does so no later than 31st March. If we are over subscribed,
places will be given on a first come, first serve basis.
Do not risk missing out and sign up today by contacting Mrs Raithatha in the school office.
Your child would be eligible for a place if they were born between: 1st September 2018– 31 August 2019
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Upcoming Dates
•

Teddy Bear Workshop for Years 1 & 2 — Tuesday 8th February to Thursday 10th February

•

Children’s Mental Health Awareness Day (Wear yellow) - Friday 11th February

•

School closes for half-term break — Friday 11th February

•

School opens following half-term break — Monday 21st February

•

World Book Day—Thursday 3rd March

•

Parents’ Evening—Tuesday 22nd & Wednesday 23rd March.

Curriculum Offer
At Abbey Mead, we are incredibly proud of our curriculum offer. During their time at Abbey, children
build their knowledge and skills in a multitude of subject areas. Teachers have designed and implemented
a curriculum which allows children to learn through a range of hands on experience. You can find out
more about our curriculum and subject disciplines on our school website using the following link:

Our Curriculum - Abbey Mead Primary Academy | Leicester | TMET (abbey-tmet.uk)
You will also find a range of useful resources, websites and information.
Should you wish to know more about any of the subjects on offer at Abbey, you can arrange to speak with
our knowledgeable and skilled subject leaders.
You can also see more about our incredible curriculum through our new promotional videos:
Home - Abbey Mead Primary Academy | Leicester | TMET (abbey-tmet.uk)

School Communications
The vast majority of our parents are now signed up to our school communications App (WEDUC). This
helps us to promote clear communications with parents so they receive information immediately about
events in school, celebrations of work and upcoming changes. Alongside this, we will continue use a
range of methods to ensure we get information out to parents as quickly as possible.
If you have not yet registered for WEDUC, please email office@abbey-tmet.uk for a registration code.
We regularly send messages and upload photos of what children have been doing in school, so don’t miss
out.
Our Twitter feed is also a wonderful way to stay connected to your child’s learning. You can follow us on
Twitter by following our account (@AbbeyMead_TMET)
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This week at Abbey Mead
Children from our year
5 Eco-Club had an awesome time planting
daffodil bulbs in our
polytunnel

We used different
materials and different types of axles and wheels to
make a chassis and
investigate which
ones were the
best. Such excellent teamwork and
lots of skills being
used in preparation for our main
product.#AbbeyDT

KD and MP
have been
working incredibly hard
in phonics &
are now writing simple
sentences independently

Check out our
wonderful
news readers
on Twitter this
week. They
certainly know
how to give
clear messages
and speak with
clear diction.
Year 4 have had a wonderful time this week
exploring the local area.

